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CONCURRENT SESSION SIX 1:00-3:45 (Break and Exhibits 2:15-2:30) 

22. Teaching Scanning: You Aren’t Born with It (Interactive Lecture) 
As long as alternative access has been around, we have been having children use single switch 
and multiple switch scanning. For many reasons, scanning continues to be a challenge for 
professionals and children. This presentation will address strategies for teaching scanning and 
ideas and examples of custom designed learning activities developed with scanners as its primary 
targeted group. Factors to consider when developing your augmentative communication layouts 
will be offered. 
 
Michele Bishop is an Assistive Technology Specialist with over 20 years’ experience working with 
children with physical disabilities and who use augmentative communication. She has presented 
at several national conferences on teaching strategies and the development of support materials 
for children who use auditory scanning. She is currently in private practice offering services to 
children in the areas of assistive technology, augmentative communication, curriculum 
modifications, and training and support to school teams. 
 

23. Granting Your Technology Wishes: Introduction to Grant Writing for Teachers and 
Administrators (Interactive Lecture) This is a repeat of a prior session offered Tuesday 
morning.  
Technology is magical. It can make teaching a lot livelier and engaging, but it is not free. Schools 
and programs that serve children and adults in educational and therapeutic settings must find 
ways to fund their technology needs and wants. Grant Writing is the key and this workshop will 
hand out the keys and help open the doors to grants from both public and private sources. 
Designed to show participants 1) How to find grants and 2) How to design a basic proposal, this 
session will empower grant seekers. An unusual feature is the "Band-Aid for your grant" Q&A in 
which participants can ask questions about their current or past grant attempts. 
 

Dr. Linda Karges-Bone, Director, Education INSite, is considered one of the top 
grant writers in the US, with over $10 Million dollars awarded in the last 7 
years. She has written three best-selling books on grant writing, including 
"The Educator's Guide to Grants for Schools and Non-Profits", that includes a 
CD of fund-raising sources. Dr. Bone is a tenured professor of education at 
Charleston Southern University and the author of 33 books. She is also a 
sought-after grant evaluator with experiences at both the state and federal 

levels. 
 

 

24. Accessibility Across Platforms (Bring Your Own Device) 
With so many apps and software tools available for our technology today, it is sometimes difficult 
to know what might work for an individual.  But wait…what about built in accessibility features?  
These supports are built into every computer and mobile device platform, yet many people don’t 
know what they already have!  Come participate in this BYOD session as we dive deep into the 
built in accessibility features of your devices (iOS, Android, Mac, Windows, Chromebook) to 
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explore options to support individuals in the area of reading, writing, vision, physical access and 
more! 
 

Mike Marotta is a RESNA Certified Assistive Technology Professional (ATP) with over 
25 years’ experience in the field of Assistive Technology, providing direct consumer 
services and professional development activities (both pre-service and in-service). He 
is the President of his own consulting company, Inclusive Technology Solutions, LLC. 
He trains AT professionals & educators nationally and internationally and is an 
adjunct professor teaching pre-service educators about Universal Design for Learning 
and Assistive Technology at Felician College and Ramapo College of NJ. Mike is the 

founder of edcampAccess NJ and edcampAccess International - edcamp experiences focused on 
technology supports for students with disabilities. 
 
 

25. QIAT on the SETT and AACtion! (Interactive Lecture) 
A lively AACtion packed session focusing on Augmentative and Alternative Communication 
implementation!  Successful AAC implementation using Quality Indicators of Assistive Technology 
and the SETT Framework will be reviewed followed by tons of video examples.  We will show you 
how to create not only practical implementation plans for AAC in the school setting, but also 
systems at varying levels of communicative competence and demonstrate how to overcome a 
myriad of barriers. 

 
Freda Stanton, SLP, Beaverton SD, worked in special education for the past 30 years 
as a teacher of the deaf, augmentative communication specialist and a direct service 
Speech/Language Pathologist. 
 

Kim Baker, MS CCC-SLP, Beaverton SD has been an Augmentative Communication 
Specialist for the past 27 years.  She is a strong proponent of team process whereby 
children and families lead the way.  

 

Debbie Carrillo, MS CCC-SLP, Beaverton SD has worked as an SLP for 31 years as a 
direct service provider and AAC Specialist. Her passion is working with students with 
complex communication needs. 

 
 

26. Accessible Educational Materials (Interactive Lecture) This is a repeat of a prior session 
offered Monday afternoon.  
Does your student require alternate text? How do you know? What materials are available to 
support student learning? Come and see how students can access text and actively participate in 
the general ed. curriculum. This presentation will discuss Accessible Educational/Instructional 
Materials, how to identify qualifying students using easily accessible tools, and provide strategies 
for implementing AEM with your students. You will have an opportunity to design an action plan 
to develop AEM in your school. 
 
Melanie Schaefer, Wendy Burkhardt, and Jana Girvan dream about AT! They are AT specialists at 
High Desert ESD in Redmond, OR. They have combined 75 years of experience of teaching and 
using technology for learning in California, Oregon, Washington, and Alaska. We provide AT for 
students from preschool to 21 years throughout Central Oregon. We have presented in the areas 
of AIM, Shared Literacy, Google Apps, PAR, and i-everything. 
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